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a 
~-Protest 
At.pal Visit with 
Waldheim 

A possible meeting be
tween Pope John Paul II and 
Austrian President Kurt 
Waldheim during an upcom
ing papal visit to Austria 
may violate an agreement 
that Jewish leaders thought 
they had negotiated with 
hi~h Catholic officials in 
Mia.mi last September. 

A letter sent by members of 
the International Jewish 
Committee on Int.erfaith Con
sultations re~ the prob
able meeting was 'the most 

!ir~~ir&mm 
tive director of the World 
Jewish Congress. 

"We object not only to the 
substance of the· announce
ment," said Steinberg, "but 
we thought there was a pro
cedure in place whereby we 
would receive some consulta-

Bc:ttn,,•c"-.. J~ .... h n ...... ~ 
,Jc.. ....... 4"'j :U.1 J'1iK 

~fti~("C. J~i~ T.·,_~ 
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tion or warning, as the agree
ment said, 'to avoid future 
mis1mderstandings.' " 

The World Jewish Congress 
is one of five constituent 
organi7.11t.jons of IJCIC Other 

- members are the Israel lnter
faith Association, the 
American Jewish Committ.ee. 
B'nai B'rith International 
and the Synagogue Council of 
America. 

The group's lett.er, directed 
to Cardinal Johannes Wtlle
brands, president of the 
Vatican's Commission for 
Religious Belations with the 
Jews, WU'llB that further 
meetings between the pope 
and Waldheim "could have 
the most serious implications 
for Vatican-Jewish relations." 
Accordin~ to the New York 

Times, Vatican officials have 
confirmed that the pope and 
Waldheim may meet as many 
as three times in keeping with. 
protocol. 

The IJCIC letter did not 
ask for a meeting between 
Jewish officials and Cardinal 
Agostino Casaroli, the 
Vatican secretary of state. 
"We felt we'd been down that 
road before and accomplished 
nothing," explained 
Stein=:t 

Ins the letter asked for 
a response from Cardinal 
Willebrands to evidence 
about Waldheim's activities 

as an intelligence officer in 
the German army during 
World War II. 

An int.ernational commis
sion is currently investigating 
charges that Waldheim par
ticipat.ed in atrocities against 
Jews and Yugoslav partisans 
in the Balkans during his ar
my service. The Austrian 
president has acknowledged 
that he served in the German 
army, but has ·denied any 
knowledge of the atrocities. 

Waldheim's meeting with 
the pope at the Vatican last 
June outraged Jewish leaders 
and triggered a major set
back in efforts to improve 
Catholic-J swish relations. 
Jewish leaders discussed 

· their dismay in meetings with 
the pope and Catholic of
ficials outside Rome.on Sept. 
1, and again with the pope 
during his visit to Miami on 
Sept. 11. 

Jerome Chanes, associate 
national affairs director of the 
National J ewi.sh Community 
Relations Advisory Council. 
said "Catholic-Jewish rela
tions in America are cordial 
But it is Vatican-Jewish rela· 
tions that are inherently pro
blematic. This is another of 
the unpleasant surprises that 
have been visited upon us by 
this present Vatican ad
ministration." 



Statement .by Rabbi Marc H. 'P anenbau..'ll, Chai rm an of I JC IC' 

The statement by Elan Steinberg o.f the Wor,-ld Jewi~h Congress 

in JTA, Jan~ 11., was entirely his pers,on~l utter~ce and in no way 

· d>s ·tp .. be construed as expressing the views of IJCie. 

Both the tone and substance of h:i,.s comments: do not reflect the 

concensus of IJCIC which ·was expressecl with precision in the l9tter· 

approved by all the member agencies and sent ove r my signature 'as 

chairman to Cardinal Wille brands. 

The statement in that letter, and that alone, bas st.anding: 

as official IJCIC P.olicy. By uni.ver.sal agreement of IJCIC member 
was to 

agencies, that letter. xi.Xx noth>e released -until Cardinal Willebrarids 

ha.s had an appoi--tuqity to read it and ~espond to our concerns. The 
to the nress 

leaking of the draft text of that IJCIC letter/i~ utterly irresponsi~lei 

and violates the d i~cip_line of IJCIC. 
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pOPE JOHN PAUL II REVISES AUSTRIA'S HISTORY 

by Marc H. ~anenbaum 

;i· . 
Pope John Paul . II,~ spi~itaal leader of immense ~oral and 

\\~ , s ,tso ·°" ~cy'-t CM:t ~~ \ lSI... "'ckl u V'...l....rt° 
intellectual stature, did not serve the cause of histor.ic truth and 

· -
justice durtng his recent five-day pastoral visit to Austria. 

Whatever his motivation·s, he . gave moral credibility. to delusions -
/k 

~KXX that have pervaded Austria for m01'H most of the past 

fifty years since the Anschluss. 

On his arrival in Vienna, the Pope inaugurated. his illlll~al visit 

by confirming· two of the great· deceptions of contemporary Austrian 

history. Fir~t, he said, . Austria was the "victiin • • • of the ctruel ty.ranny" . . . 

inflictea by tha Nazi ~f. · Second , Austrian Catholics were. essentially 
' . . . 

innocent vi.cti:rns - "among the many who were persecuted" - by the 
. did . 

~azt reg tme~ As!the world knows~ he/not mention the uniquely demonic 

dest!"Uction of the Jews., neither then nor during· his homily at the 

infamous Mauthaauen coricentrati~n camp. · 

The plain historic fact is that nei~her of those · "~ictim" 

deoictions are true. The Allies indeed conferred the status of victims 

on Austri a theough the· 1943 Moscow Declat-ation,:nainly x.t~x to - stimulate 

Aaatrtan resistance to· the Nazis ~ But that fiction has obscured the 

contrary reality, namely, .that · the majo r ity of ~he Austrians ~ealously 

welcomed Adolf !H tler fr-om the very beginning of his annexation of therr 

country, and imµlemented Qis evil policies of sadistic anti-Semitism 

with a fury that orten outmat~~ed eeen that of many -Germana. 

·Those of us who lived bhrough that . traumatic period cannot 

reconcile that "victim" imaP;e with the film clips of .some. half million 

Austrians fii~ delir i ously cheering the"ir fellow countryman, Hitler, 
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Ma ... ch 13, 1938, in the ·Heldenpla:tz amidst 
as be addressed them on • 

fluttertng wa\Tes of swastikas.· 

t . that "few conqu~ro?-s in history The Times. of London wrote at that ime 

N a.d .. jec. ttve sufftces:u to ·aesc~ibe the 
have bad such a r.ecept.ton. o 

. ,,··•" 
I 
f 

· 1 b i unwilli""°'lY to the . 
Th e no .signs of a · peop e · ow ng ·e ju bi 1 at ion. . • . ere _ar -- ! I 

\; 

k " fore lgn yo e. 
· d t d plebicite on Ao_ ril 10, 1938, 4,270,000 When Hitler con uc _e a 

f the annexa~ion, while less than 12,000 Aaatrians voted . l~ favor Q 

A 11 1 ltimzed" by an Austrian voted in oppost t::io:i~ The nschluss was eg -

ma_jority of 99. 75 .pe.rce_nt! . 

Pr•1t•ttionally, as Pref. Geerge Berk.ley bas neted, many mere Austrians J•ined 

the Nazi ~arty - en9 eut ef ten .- during the seven year annexetien that did the 

"Geri:ians - •ne •ut •f feurteen - during the tvelve years ef the Nazi regime. 

,~·· . 
_, ~~.\i 

A m1lli•n Austriaria feught in the Nazi armies, . while gnly 10,000, ·· !!l•st ef. them 

Jevs, j•inei .the Allied armies. Resistance. te the Nazis "Was feeDle iue t• the ineai!itv . . 
,. . 

te generate an1 meaniniful pe~ular sup,ert until the final days ef the 'War. "I large 

~ercentage ef the P•1ulation," writes ?re~. Walter a~ Maas, "•nly turned against 

the Nazis wen it ~ecame clear. :they were lesiog the uar." 
. . 

Dr. Simen Wiesenthal asserts that seme ferty ~ercent ef the Naz~ SS vhe 

!'Tesicem ever the death cell\~s Yere Austrians, and he helds Austrians res~eneiele 

f•r three milli•n Jewish deaths,. ~ell ever hal~ ef".these Jevs ~11led in the H•l•caust. 

Th~se facts led Pref. Berkley t• cenclude in his stuliy, "Vienna ani It s Je··.1S," that 

T~Althnugh . tens ef theusanda ef Ge_rmana energeti.c,-.lly an: eften enthusasticelly 

~artici~ated in the slau~hter •f Jews, the Hel•caust .frem Hitier on dewn vas even 

m•re •f an Austrian phenomenen than a German gne.~ 

In the fade of thgse 8rute realities, it is incom~rehensible that Pepe 

Uehn Paul II, arbiter ef fa~t~ and marals, .veuld aYeid ·~r deny these .truths • 

. ' 



Ne less mia:l-9eggling Yas the P~-,e'a revisi•nist d.escriptien sf Clatbolics as 

passive victims. The histPr1c recerd simply dees not sustein that distertieo. 

It is celli!llon kn•wledge ameng histerians and witnesses that whsn Hitler · 

creased the berder iote Austria• Thee9.•r Card11Uill Innitzer, ,rimste of th!t Austrian 

Catbelic cburcb, sent the Fuhrer a messag9 or warm v8log~e, ani ~ublicelly eelled 

en the Catbel!c faithful te ~lecise their Naai rulers cea,lete •'Dedience. c~rd1nal 
. . 

Innitzer then ~rdered Vienna's cburcbas t$ tJe fest~oned with swastikas and their 

•ells te ~ rung en H1tlei11 1s trium'."hant entry ioto the city. He alse ca1.led en the 

Cat holic faithful te offer ~reyers •f tbqnksgiving fer Hitler ana his Nazi reg!me 

in the Sanday liturgy. 

On the day after Hitler's arrival in Vienna, Cari.in.al Innit~er .met him 

in his h~tel ard assur9d tL~ that Austria's Cathelies veold be his meat leyal 

fellewers as slong as be granted the Church .end its instituiens the rights be had 

femally aecerdse the German ehurch in the l 9JJ C0ncerdat. 

Three cays later, the Austrian Cath&lic Episcs,ate issued a ~ubl&c statement 

~raising the eccompl1ahments •f Nat1enal S.cialism a~ urged ·~~reval of the 

annexation 'by their ·fellQwers. On March 27, .Austria's giabops pu-lished a letter 

s&ying; uwe jeyfully reoegnize that the ?lati:•?ial Soc1a11st mevsment has !lre4uced 

and is ~reducing eutstanding acbievements ••• Cn ~leeicite day it vill be our eel!-

ev11ent ~uty cs ~1sbops 1 and our nstianal duty as Germana, te declare eurselves. 

in suppert of the ftaich. We expect all faithful Cetholics .te acknewledge \Jhat they 

eve their natien.n 

'lb.us, the Austrian Catholic Church - far fl"cm 'FJeing a passive victim -

gave Hitl er a~~MB~ll pewerfu1 sup11er t end res~ectebilit;r at a time when h1s "u:!)stsrt 
that 

regime»was dea~erate for internat i onal prestige. The overwheliing su,1•rt Iii Austrian . . 

Catholics demonstrated in the subsequent ,1e&iaite on the AnschJ.usa demenstratee hov 

critical a role the church .Played in helping usher Hitler inte power. 

Six m~nths l a ter, however~ the Church and Cetbol1cs were victimi~~d Vh9n 

Hitler, violating th& premises he msda to Cardinal Ionitzer, cracked dcvn on 

Catholic institutions. He cl e sed dew t heolegics l se:nina ries, church sch0c;als, fcrbad·e 
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Se theBe ~s in fact vi~timizatien of Austrian Catholics, but te c~ncentrete 

s:s:le«tillhp selectively on that fate vithout acknewledging in any vay the cri,\cial / 

rele that . .Austrian Catholics p.>layed in help'ing estaolisb Hitler and his regil!lB is 

n• less than a disterti•n of historic truth. 

Net . incidentally, it needs als•. to 'be acknevledged that the Austrian c~thQlic 

· hierarchy demenstrated n• pu~lic concern aver what was happenins t• the Austrian 

Jevs. A small number •f lewer clergy did risk helping Jet.Jis~ victtms, lut the .. 

tslll% Austrian church's efforts er pretests in 9ehalf of ttxxix the Jevs were 

~ractically non-existent. ~- · 

There vas a dee~ erd widespread~ hatred in Austria fer Jevs, nurtured by 
,y:~ 

~penturies of traditi~nalist 6hurch "teachings ef contem?t~ vhich sanctioned \he 

demonizatton of Judaism and the Jewish ~ee-,le. That 9eceme the engine of a 

particularly virulent ferm of anti-Semitism in Austria which resulted in the 

deaths ef s~me 110,000 Jew~ QUt of a pre-wer pepulation er 200,00?• 
. . 

The failure af the Pope to refer even ance in bis opening re!llElrks anj 

especially at ·the lnrt hideous~ Msichnudoc Ma~tbeusen concentration cam~ te 

the singularly viciQus victimization ef Austrian Jewry inevitablYJt is received 

vith the deepest offense 9y werld Jewry -which bas memerized this ab&mins9le history. 
. . during his .meeting 

Pope Je.hn· Paul II did make a "goed" meving .speech/with Austrian Jewish 

lea-:iers, !le candemned anti-·Semitism an1 anti-Jewish activity, a n1 ·said, ~e must 

remember the Shoeh and make certain that it is never. repeate~ . a But that was his 

"Jewish 1iJP0ech." His "Austrian" an1 "Ca~holic" speeches were Judenriin, an1 it is 

the Austr~ans and the Catholic :majority J'8pulation of Austria that needs tG hear 

th_ose admonistione specifically, concretely, es;:>e!ially in light ~f its fifty-year 

denial of its herrend~us Nazi end anti-Semitic '!JBSt. 

His several 9rief meetings with ~ldheim, whe sy:fileolizes that denial and 

lying ab•ut Austria's ~est ·as well as his ow, only und.erscered an implied sanction 

of that amn~sia of respensibility for Austrian Nazis~. 

.' 
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I have met with Pope John Paul II on four separate cccasions since his el evation 

to the Papacy. I Itt'hnocx believe he is probably one of the most intellectual PGpes in 

recent history, and is a decent man vho cares abeut truth and justice. 
l 

But he is alse ~ fervent ?<9lish ~ationaliat. I WGnder 'Whether his Pelish 

soul is not a key farce vbicb is csntrfbuting to this revisio·nism of the ·Nazi 

hslocaust and the deera~hasis of the JUlllJix unique tragedy of the Jewish ,eo~le. 

From numerous conversations with Polish Catholics, it is clear that there is 

a wides?read resentment among many Polish peo,le that "the vorldtt has not acknowle~ged 

the sufrering and victimization ef the Polish na.tion in any vay cemparable t<:> the 

unisersal awareness a~ the Jevish tragedy at the brutal bands of the Nazis. 

When ve met vith Pepe. John Paul II et Castel .Gend.olfG en. September 1, i9g7, 

he greeted out_ Jev1sb dele~tion vith these words; 0 Toda,r is the anniversary of the 

Nazi invasion of Poland. I knev of the suffering of the Jewish peeple at the hands · 

·of the Nazis. I als~ .kno"' Qf their destruction of my Polish · natwn. '' 

... 
~· 

fH lrixx· 
In the Polish depths of his seul, is the Pope see.king tg achieve a moral 

... eciuavalency betwen the victiinizatien er the J~_:wish pee!-}le and the Palish !!>90ple 

in eraer te bring a~ut a greater recognitien ef the loss of three million Poles 

during World War II? If that is the case, is it morally necesSRPy-and honest- t• 
. ing 

minimize and rela~ivize the Jewllsh tragedy in Qrder to maximize understand ef the 

Polish tragedy? 

When Pales and Jevs meet to discuss the Nazi helecaust, almest invariably 

'St the outset Jewish survivors speak passiBnately abeut Pelish Catbelic anti-Semitism 

and the role of many ?elish Christians in helping the Nazis murder Jays. Peles res'!9Gnd 

_by speaking wit.b equal passion about hov ma·ny Polish Christians heJped save J9Wish 

lives. Thus, there is denial on both sides. 

I have an 1ncregsingly clear sense that Pope John Paul II has that issue 

of assumed Polish and Catholic guilt on his conscience, as much as he may have Austrian 

and Vatican ccim~lic~ty in mind. His ·statement to the Austrian Jewish l eaders tb~ t-

i ,., 
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"It would be unjust ~nd not truthful to charge Christianity with these 

unspeakable crimesrt w~ula . seem to be an i:.t9' intellectual effort to absolve 

Pomish Catholicism,~ the Polish people, as well as the· .k c~urch generally 

.in light ef his. dee? · feelings · that Poland was a·' massive fictima ef Nazi aggressien • 
. · .· · is 

The Nazis were . "lunatics," he ·hx saying, and the Poles, Aus:trians, end 0ther 

Catholics were· the victims of that lunacy. 

The hbteric reality is clearly more complex than that. Jevs had no 

military ~ower 1n Christian Europe, and were universally victimized in c0untries 

of ancient Christian culture and civilization dominated by the Nazis. ·Christians - . 

qnd s~cif'ically ._Catholics - were alsG victims, 9ut they \Jere surely at the 

same time among the h~sts of vicious Nazi murderers. 

Austria - with its sing~lar histery of devotion to Nazism and it$ 

racist, anti-semitie pelicies r and practices - vas the. place to assert that 

complex ambiguity • . Millions cf young Austrian, German, Polish and other . .. . . 

Catholic yotths whe are finally struggling to face the silences and denials of 

their fathers and grandfathers deserved to receive much guidance and enceuragement 

from their Holy Father t<i ac~ept net colle.ctive guilt, but collective respoasi~ility. 



WILL THE REAL POPE JOHN PAUL II STAND UP? 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

The Vatican's announcement that Pope John Paul II will make an 

unprecedented visit to the Great Synagogue in Rome would, under normal 

circu.mstances, evoke a most positive attitude among many in the 

Jewish communi t~ ~rohahl y amoi:ig many C athol..i.cs ~ 1W:ll, Since 

no -or-evious Pop~ever paid a cou~tesy visit to the Chief Rabbi of 
. ~ 

Italian Jewry, such an act should be filled with symbolic meaning 

or reconeiliatig~ and mutual respect~ 

TMlth to tell, the announcement of that visit has stirred wide 

anxiety in the Jewish community, especially among those of us who have 

been committed to promoting understanding between Catholics and Jews 

over the past twenty years since the close of Vatican Council II. 

Why the anxiety? The mixed reaction grows out of the fact 

that Pope John Paul II has been givin~ increasingly mixed signals 

about his theological attitudes toward Jews, Judaism, anti-Semitism, 

the Nazi holocaust, and the State of Israel. That perplexity exists 

not only in the Jewish streets, but increasingly amon~ Jewish specialistw 

in Jewish-Christian relations, like myself, 

Ever since his election to the Pa-oacy some seven years ago, 

a number or us who studied his writings and record felt that we might 

have a soecial friend in the Vatican in the person of this Pope. 




